A scoring system for the classification of CD5-B CLL versus CD5+ B CLL and B PLL.
B CLL is a monoclonal proliferation of lymphocytes which express the CD5 antigen (CD5+ CLL). Rare exceptions (less than 10%) are CD5-, as are the majority of B PLL. We have studied the clinical, cytological and immunophenotypic characteristics of a series of 12 CD5-CLL and have established a score which allows the distinction between CD5+ CLL, CD5- CLL and PLL. Among the CD5- CLL, there were significantly more cases with advanced stage (Rai and Binet) and splenomegaly. The cytological study found more mixed CLL according to FAB classification (more prolymphocytes). There were significantly more CD23-, FMC7+, SIg strong positive cases. A score from 0 to 6 was established based on clinical, cytological and immunophenotypic criteria. Typical CD5+ CLL was scored 0, score 6 corresponded to typical PLL. There were significantly more higher scores amongst CD5- CLL. It therefore appears that CD5- CLLs share certain features with B PLL. The use of this scoring system will allow determination of prognosis within these different categories, thus identifying groups which require specific therapy.